
  i:man:Jamie [of the Russo family]  
                           Property Owner  

 
Mike Skof (a man who sometimes ACTS as Senior Municipal Prosecutor ‘BARRIE’) 
45 Cedar Pointe Dr. 
Barrie, Ontario L4N 5R7 
P: 705-739-4220 EX: 4413 
F: 705-739-4227 
E: POA.Barrie@barrie.ca 
 
Seamus Feeney (a man who sometimes ACTS as Municipal Prosecutor ‘BARRIE’) 
45 Cedar Pointe Dr. 
Barrie, Ontario L4N 5R7 
P: 705-739-4220 EX: 5190 
F: 705-739-4227 
E: POA.Barrie@barrie.ca 
 
Date: October 27th 2021 
 
Re: Jurisdiction Challenged  
      Final Notice Court No. 380999210270 
 
 

Notice: Appearance 
 
 
Good day registrar, Man or Woman acting as Justice, Mike and Seamus, 
 
 
i, give Notice: Appearance that Christopher        i’ve chosen to witness and consultant on jurisdiction; 
 
Christopher         will assist i:man:jamie, not represent or acting as lawyer from a private society; 
  
All people named in all letters on record had ample time to produce a verified claim or produce contract; 
 
i, demand for the last time 4 questions acquiesced by all produce the verifiable evidence post haste; 
 
  1. Obligation [contract] exists with any service corporation[s] to jurisdiction [control] over i; 

  2. Who is the man or woman involved on any level of service corporations all represent claim i...property?;  

  3. Who claims they can administrate property without right?;  

  4. A verified claim of trespass i, cause wrong or harm to [wo]man or contract produced relied upon;  
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Failure to produce required evidence to the above 4 points.... then trespass occurs and all named are liable;  

Ignorantia juris non excusat… ignorance of the law is no excuse; 

Maxim in Law: ‘Contract makes the Law’ 

 
No contract has been produced by any man or woman acting for these service corporations 

 

Further and on the public record as verifiable evidence… 

i, provide the below iron clad evidence as filed September 13th 2021 Covid-19 SARS-2 does not exist [fraud]: 

 

bit.ly/awcevidence 
 

  Stop this trespass immediately  
i:man:Jamie of [the Russo family] will for a 5th time make special appearance… my fee schedule follows; 
 
Fee Schedule    [this is going to be retroactive from day one this trespass occurred]  
  
Rate by special appearance to deal with Fraud past present or future       $10,000 per appearance 
 
 
For all ‘Orders’ given or filed past present or future         $1 per second 
 
 
i, still wish to forgive and settle this matter honorably with all and live in peace… this is your last chance;  
 
Discharge this fraud created Court file number 380999210270 the lawful and honorable action required;  
 
Kind Regards, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_______________________ 
  Jamie of the Russo Family 

  


